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Murders in India.—Bombay lies of 
late been distinguished for the number ahd 
atrocity of the murders that have been 
committed there. At the July sessions, a 
Portuguese was found guilty of stabbing 
with a knife a young married woman in an 
advanced state of pregnancy ; she died of 
the wound, and the murderer was hanged. 
At the next criminal sessions of Oct. 2d, 
two men were tried and condemned for 
murder ; one was hanged, the other xvas| 
reprieved on the evening preceding his in
tended execution. They had entered the 
heuse-of a kept mistress, by connivance 
of a female friend, tied up her head with 
a sarree, and secured suffocation by sit
ting on her bosom. The wretches seem 
to have been from ten to fifteen minutes- 
employed in their murderous work, while 
the woman who admitted them lay, by her 
own account, bound on the door. The 
robbery desired to be perpetrated was then 
committed. ■ While the sessions were sit
ting, another murder, equally cold-blooded 
and atrocious, occurred. A poor old wo
man, an oil-seller, possessed some jewels; 
she was enticed into a dwelling-house, and 
while measuring out oil, she was attacked 
bÿ two Parsees and strangled with a buck
et-rope. These three last murders—all of 
women—occurred within a fortnight of 
each other. We lind since, a Chinaman 
put to death by two European sailors. We- 
have next a horse-keeper poisoned ; then 
four men butchered at Mahim in a fit of 
fury by members -of another religious 
sect ; next a courtezan poisoned, three 
others narrowly escaping a like fate, by a 
couple of men for the sake of plunder ; in 
all, in four months, 9 human lives cruelly 
destroyed by murderers, and nearly forty 
individuals charged with murder, directly 
or as accomplices.
Chinaman and slaughter at Mahim were 
perpetrated in passion, the others were 
cold-blooded atrocities, perpetrated by the 
most cruel means fer the most paltry mo
tives. While recent acts of blood such as 
these arc under investigation, some further 
light is promised us on the slaughter of 
the woman fourni a twelvemonth since cut 
piecemeal and strewed around in frag
ments on the flats ; co that in reality, for : 
months back, scarcely a week has passed 
off in which some"matter connected with 
u Hiurdi r case has not been under investi
gation qt the police office. ■

The Difficult}! of aq>pfoatJtTng Doer.— 
The deer is the most accrue animal we 
possess, and .adopts the most sagacious 
plans for the preservation of its life.— 
When it lies, satisfied that the wind will 

.convey to it an intimation of the "approach 
yf its pursuer, it gazes in another direction, 
if there arc any wild birds, such as cur
lews or ravens, in its vicinity, it keeps its 
eye intently fixed upon them, convinced 
that they wj|l give it a timely alarm. It 
selects its cover with the greatest caution, 
and invariably chooses an eminence from 
which it can have a vieiy around. It re
cognises individuals, aiid permits the’shep
herd to approach it. The stags at Torna- 
press will suffer the boy to go within 20 
yards of them, but if I attempt to encroach 
upon them they are off at once. A poor 
man who carries peats in a creel on his 
back here, may go “ check-by-jowl” with 
them : 1 put on bis pannier the other day, 
and attempted to advance, and immediate
ly they sprung away like antelopes. An 
eminent deer-stalker told me the other day 
of a plan one of the keepers adopted to kiil 
a very wary stag. This animal hud been 
known for years, and occupied part of a 
plain, from which it could perceive the 
smallest object at .the distance of a mile. 
The keeper cut a thick bush, which lie 
carried before him as ho crept, and com
menced stalking at eight in the morning : 
but so gradually did he move forward, that 
it was five r. m„ before lie stood in triumph 
with his foot on the breast of the antlered 
king. . “i never felt so much for an infe
rior creature,” said the gentleman, “ as I 
did for this deer.” When 1 came up it 
was panting life away, with iis large blue 
eyes firmly fixed on its slayer. You would 
have thought, sir, that it was accusing it
self of simplicity in having been so easily 
betrayed.”—Inverness Courier.

Murder at Osv:cgo.~ The Oswego Tele- ----------------------------
graph of Saturday night says, a horrible. • E’am the Philadelphia,Ledger-.
murder occurred there last evening. The SCljNL Willi A MUM Ml.
name of the guilty person is John M. Yesterday the Egyptian Mummy was 
Thurston, a cabinet maker,.who killed his opened to the prying eye of the curious, 
brother-in-law, a Mr Garrison, a mechanic, who desired to see the remains of liuma- 
with an axe, while himself and wife were nity which existed two thousand years 
making a call at Thurston’s house. The before the Christian era. Previous to the 
murderer subsequently surrendered him- ceremony there was gathered roand a col- 
self to the authorities. lection of bald-pated and spectacled gen-

Medical use of Salt.-In many cases ^ f£m

ternal pain, tern fed colic a teaspoonful of ^ mdii^ï
suk dissolved in n pint of cold watef taken £ ,ho case oft|lfe Ajed s fecimen of anti.

possible, with a short nap nn- when 6uddenjv lh‘v wcre startlcd
mediately alter is one of the most eftec- b a yoice from amid-the fJ,ds oflhe ]inen 
tual and speedy remedies known. 1 he wllich wrapped thQ mUm,ny-

w io seems a - ,, Qpen t[le box ! open the box ! ” said
tlqo voice.

“ Who arc you ? ” inquired one of the 
learned Thebans, whose curiosity ljad got 
the better of his astonishment.
- “ I am a descendant of the Pharaohs,” 
answered the voice within.

Are you a genuine mm. my ? ”
Y es, genuine and no mistake, regu

larly manufactured in Egypt by some of 
the best artists.”

Poetry.
VILLAGE COURTSHIP.

Tapping at the window,
Peeping o’er the blind 

*Tis really most surprising,
He never learns to mind !

,’Twas only yesterday evening,
As in the dark We sat,

My mother ask’d mo sharply—
“ Pray, Mary, who is that ? ” 

Who’s that, indeed !—you’re certain 
How much she made me start ; 

Men seem to lose their wisdom
Whene’er they lose their heart !

Business Pirectory.
JOHN STREET FOUNDRY.

E. &C.GURNEY~&A. CARPENTER,
Manufacturers of

Cooking, Parlor & Plate to ves
Of all Sizes .and Patterns. 

also,—StraV Cutters, Corn Shelters 
Turning Lathes, Paint Mills, Pipe,Boxes, 
Ac- Cy” Castings made to Order.

CAREY’S
PATENT THRASHING MACHINES, 

The most approved of in the Province 
always on hand,

02y5’ John Street, Hamilton:

JNO. P. LARKIN,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN STAPLE AND

“ Do you come from Ham ? ”
“Ham—no, I am a better specimen of 

dried beef.”
“ What do yau want here ? ”
“ Ask yourself ! " Your confounded pry

ing Yankee inquisitiveness has waked me 
up from the. slumber of ages.”

A thought struck the scientific ques
tioner, and he determined to settle a moot
ed question,

“ Were the Egyptians black or red 
men ? ”

“ Hod as the knave of hearts.”
“ What caused the decline of the Egyp

tian nation ? ”
11 It didn’t decline ; like the modern 

Celts, the Egyptians emigrated to Ame
rica.”

■“ To Mexico ? ” inquired the doctor.
“ Yes ; opcnjhc box, open the box.”
“Then the pyramid at Choinlu is------”
“ Exactly ; it is nothing else.”
“And you are----- ”
“ Bobby.”
“ Bobby who ? ” said the astonished in

quirer.
“ Bobby Blitz,” and a little man with a 

peculiar head of hair glided out of the Hall 
and disappeared in the Lecture Room of 
the Museum. The doctors looked at each 
other, and the word “ sold ” was audibly 
heard coming from the box, as the dried 
descendant of Mizvaim was laughing in its 
sleeve at the credulity of science, which 
could not tell a living ventriloquist from 
the remains of burnt rags and a monkey’s 
skeleton. How this voice was made to 
proceed from a wooden case-will he ex
plained this afternoon and evening at 
Blitz’s Lecture Room.

SEAT OP GOVERNMENT.Business Directory.
The Colonist of 11th inst. publishes the follow

ing letter from Mr. Henry Sherwood, in reference 
to some remarks in the Hamilton Spectator, eli
cited by the reply of the Governor General to the

' Y
HR. W. A. LIDDELL,

House adjoining Rev. A. Palmer.
190Guelph, Feb. 11, 1850.

JOHN HARRISON,
. Joiner, Builïicr Cabinet JRaker,

G UELP1I.

address of the Grand Jury of the County of York, 
and to the effect that an understanding existed 
between Messrs. Sherwood and Lafontaine, at 
the period the resolutions for tho removal of tho
Seat of Government from Montreal were carried 
in tho House of Assembly, that Parliament should 
be convened at Quebec and Toronto for alternate 
periods of four years. From Mr. Sherwood’s 
statement, the understanding appears to have 
been definite and decided, and the breach of faith 
now perpetrated, by the Administration is suffi
ciently transparent. Parliament was deemed 
quite enough under French influence and control 
when located in Toronto ; in Quebec it will be 
regularly Lafontainized, and Upper Canada will 
be placed in the dignified position of an appanage 
to the liberal, enlightened, and enterprising habi- 
tans of the East.

Plans, Specifications, Estimates, &c. for Buildings.

The"different Artificers’ Work usually employed 
iu building, measured or valued, on the most 
reasonable terms.

x ■

MESSRS. McNAB & MARTIN,
Altornies, Solicitors, Conveyancers, <$ r.,

Office under the “ Advertiser ” Office,
MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

John McNab,
Toronto.

Feb. 11, 18.11.

Yes—there he is—I see him ;
The lamp his shadow throws 

Across the curtain’d window ;
lie’s slopping on his toes ! 

IJe’ll never think of tapping.
Or making any din ;

A knock, though c’en the slightest, 
Is worse than looking iu !

Tap ! tap !--would any think it !
Ho never learns to mind ;

*Tis surely most surprising—
llo thinks my mother blind !

*Tis plain 1 must go to him ;
It’s no use now to cough ; — 

I’ll open the door just softly,
If but to scud him off* !

*'l is well if from the door-step 
llo bo not shortly hurled—

Oh, men, thcro no’er was trouble 
Till ye came in the world 1 

Tapping at tho window,
And peeping o’er tho bliwj 

Oh, man, but you are trouble,
And that wo maidens find l

13

Edward R. Martin, 
Guelph.

i
Ml IBHYvf

11)3 Corner of King and John Streets, 
II A M I L TON. To the Editor of the British Colonist.

Sir,—In an editorial article in the Hamilton 
Spectator, of tho 5th inst., headed ” Ministerial 
Troubles Increasing,” after giving the address 
of the Grand Jnry of this County to His Excel
lency Lord Elgin, protesting against the removal 
of the Government to Quebec, till it remained at 
Toronto for four years, and Ilia Excellency’s reply «. 
thereto, the following paragraph occurs :—

“ The extraneous matter which his Lordship 
drags into his reply, as well as the apologetic 
modo in which he explains and supports the un- » 
derslandiug between Messrs. Lafontaine* and 
Sherwood, is particularly deserving tho attention 
of tho inhabitants of Upper Canada.’*

I bog now to state, for tho information of the 
inhabitants of Upper Canada, that there never 
was any understanding between Mr. Lafontaine ' 
and myself, in any shape whatever, upoii the sub
ject, nor between mo and any one else. Tho 
course I adopted in reference to tho removal of 
tho Seat of Government from Montreal, by sug. 
gesting alternate Parliaments at Toronto and 
Quebec, entirely originated with myself. Before 
1 introduced tho resolutions, however, upon which 
the address referred to was founded, I consulted 
some of tho most influential members on both 
sides of the Mouse, as to tho propriety of proceed
ing with them, and among the rest Mr L. who 
gave mo to understand, as 1 inferred from his con-

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
A LL persons may obtain MARRIAGE 
/V LICENSES at the residence of the 
Agent, half a .mile from Guelph, on the 
York Road."

{tjr=* Country Merchants supplied on 
liberal terms at the lowestMontreal Prices.

WASHINGTON 
•Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Company.

Capital $1000,000,
EZRA HOPKINS,

RICHARD FOWLER BUDD.
'M-tf '■ Feb. 20, 1851.

R E M OVAL.
HAMILTON,

MR. JARVIS. Agent for tho Counties of Waterloo and Huron.
August 27, 1850. 1GG-Iy.Barrister anu attorney-^t-law,

SOLICITOR IN CHANOERY, 
CONVEYANCER, &C.

Office removed,"to that recently occupied 
by the lato T. It. Brock,. Esq.,

North-east Corner Marl'd Square. 
Guelph', Dec. 21, 1850. -

ARCIIIBALD MACNAB, 
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR 

S y n n v. n ham Villa o e, 

O.WKN’S SOUND. •

The death of the
AN IRISH CLIENT.pefcmïr Jtvticlcs.

One of the worst men to “ go to law” 
is an Irishman. - He is so irritable and 
impulsive, that do what his lawyer may, 
ho can’t keep him' from “ cutting his own 
threat.” Among the cases that exemplify 
this peculiarity of the queerest people in 
the world, is the following, which we clip 
from Dickens' Household IVords.

It appears that one John Minahan, while 
trying to pacify a revolt in the work house, 
used a ladle, and so broke one of the pau- 

qicr’s heads that he died from its effects 
four hours afterwards. As might bavé 
been expected this melancholy finale to 
the row caused much excitement, -and on 
investigation t»f the whole business was 
instituted by the magistrates.

On the day when it took place, the hall 
of the work house was crowded, and al
though it was shown that the master was 
justified in usingTo'rce to protect the kitch
en stores from thé paupers, and it was 
also proved that under proper surgical 
treatment the patient would in all human 
probability, have recovered, yet the point 
to be decided was, whether John Minahan, 
the masteq had used unnecessary violence 
in the discharge of his duty. The princi
pal witness against him was a man who 
appeared with evident “ tokens of a fought- 
en field” on his forehead, and who indeed 
had been the only recipient, besides Tim 
Murphy, of any serious injury, 
examination proceeded as follows :
* After having deposed readily and clearly 
to the fact of Hie combat, and of John 
Minahan having rushed to the rescue of 
the porridge puts, he was asked—

“ Did you see tho master strike any one 
in particular ?”

“ Not he, indeed ; ho was no ways par
ticular ; but homurthçred and killed every 
one that came in his way.”

‘ Did he. strike you ?”
“ 1 fid lie strike me, is it ? Why, then, 

if he did, I paid it back to him handsomely.”
. “ Answer distinctly. Whom did you 
sec him strike ?” »

183 Our late townsman, Mr John Dodd, 
now of Flamborough, has invented a mo
del of a steam engine, of immense power 
and simple construction, which it is sup
posed may ultimately supersede the pre
sent engines. Mr Dodd will carry it to 
the- great exhibition in London in the 
Spring. Singular, that two brothers in 
this vicinity, the one in Ayr, and the 
other in West Flamborough, should each 
have ingenious productions to exhibit in 
Europe at a contest with the ingenuity and 
mechanical skill of '.lie whole world ! — 
<,•'«/£ Reporter.

The Provincial Secretary has intimated 
to Dr Meillure, Superintendent of Educa
tion, Lower Canada, that in future the 
grant for education will be divided equally 
between Upper and Lower Canada, giving 

..£25,000 to each, instead of £21,000 to 
the1 former ahd £29,000 to the latter as 
heretofore.— Transcript.

Letters from Turin of the lth inst., an
nounce tho death at Aleppo, of the Polish 
General Beni. lie died in the Turkish 
faith, and was buried with military honors.

The father of a young man, who died 
from injuries received by the upsetting of 
a stage, coach in McLean county, Ohio, 
last summer, has recovered §15,000 dama
ges from Messrs Frink & Co., of Chicago, 
111., the proprietors of the Coach.

Inquest.—An inquest was held on Mon
day afternoon before, Dr. King, at Peter
son’s Inn, Bathurst street, on the body of 
Daniel Brian, formerly a private in the 
73rd regiment. Deceased was found dead 
in bed on Sunday morning. It appeared 
in evidence that deceased had labored un
der chronic diarrhœa, which ..was much 
aggravated by his having been addicted to 
intemperance, and that on Saturday he 
drank a great quantity of whiskey". Du
ring the night, the door of his room was 
open, and at a brokch'pane the snow had 
drifted in upon the bed. His wile was in 
bed with him, but was unable to help him, 
from the fact of being equally addicted to 
drunkenness. The jury returned for ver
dict :—Death by chronic Diarrhoea, aggra
vated by want of care, intemperance, and 
exposure to the inclemency of the wea
ther.— Globe.

3 A M E S G E 1) D E S , 
Tttcivncn-ftt-Cinv, (£ov.vjnntiucv,&r. 

E L ORA,
v COUNTY OF WATERLOO.

February 22, 1849. . -

J. LAM ONI) SMITH, 
(Touvcnanm;, Notary public,

AND

GENERAL AGENT,

IL GREGORY,
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER GILDER, 

DUN DAS.
I

1
tUT The nhove is prepared to execute, oil tho 

most rcusoi nblo terms, Bonners, I'liT-gs, /J-ric.s, 
in u style.tint cannot be excelled on thiff 

Continent.
TRANSPARENT WINDOW SHADES,

N I?. Old Paintings renovated and lunched up.

ROBERT OSBORNE,
Watci* Jliikêr suit! •lo’vtuSSeK’,

V1VTO.UA RUlL'.HXUti, KING 8T-,

HAMILTON.

' • (v/^-UuU and Silver'Watches, Silver 
Ej>C)iui8,. and Wedding Rings, always on 
hand. Onlors.froni the country punctually 
attended to.

.

tcreation, that he would give them his support, 
which for reasono beet known to himself he did 
not. I also consulted Mr.Bald win, who expressed 
his willingness td‘ concur in thorn, and did, when

"*• F'HSRG rs. they were proposed, vote for them. They 
ried, as is well known, and au address founded 
upon them was adopted, as will appear upon 
reference to the Journals-of tho Legislative As
sembly of 18-19. From my conversations with 
Mr. Baldwin. 1 fully understood him to agree, 
that at whichever of the two places the Parlia
ment would bo first assembled, that it would re
main there for tho term of four yoars, unless 
some urgent necessity in the mean time arose, 
which might require a different arrangement.— 
Which of the two places named would be first 
selected, was, of course, left to the Government 
to determine. Had Quebec been the first, I 
should have expected the Parliament to have re
mained thcro for the period of four years—and as 
this city happened to be the place designated for 
its first meeting, 1 fully expected it would remain 
hero for four yoars. Had i for a moment suppos
ed, that whichever of the two places was first se
lected, it would bo removed within a less period 
than four yoars, I should liavo abandoned my 
resolutions altogether ; and in tho.course of the 
debate upon my proposition, several members 
declared that they would have opposed it, if any 
removal was contemplated within a shorter period, 
unless, as 1 have said, semo urgent necessity do-, 
manded it,

149-1 y

XV . FELL,
ENlïRA VER. AND PRINTER,

Opposite Iho Building Society’s Rooms,
HAMILTON.^KING STREET,

N O T A R I A L P R E 'S SES,
Notary rtml Offire Seuls, Professional anti Business 
V.'imls, 1 Jour and Collin Violes, ami every descrqi- 

I lion of Engraving and Vvinting.

[/\1'F1CE df the Clerk oi" flic Watkii- 
U loo County Council open on every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, between the hours ul" 10 a. m., and 
3 r. .h.

Court Hoi.sk,
Guelph.

TZ3G COSrOXiAJ,
LI F E ASS U R A N C E C o.

AGENT FOR CUKI.VH,
XVn.r.i \m IIjswat, Esq., District Troasuror.

: MR. J. DAVIS,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Solicitor in Chancery, and Notary Public.
ts V.K ïi-l» ÏÏ .

., i ; i The31-1 y

rEMILlUS IRVING, 
Barrister at Law, tÿc., 

Notary .public,
GALT.

Ollic in Main Street, opposite Mr. Ramoro’s
186-tf.

To all whom it may Concern.
^ TAR IMAGE LICENSES may be had 
lii. upon application at tho office of the 
Distributor in EERirUti,

A. DINGXVALL FORDYCE.

What uuderotaiuling His Execller.cy refers Is 
in lus answer to the address of tho Grand Jury, Î 
am at a loos to comprehend, unless it be to sçma 
proceedings in his Council. If any such proceed- 
ings did take pjaco there, wo cannot pessibly 
know their nature, for they aro among tho state 
secrets. Ao to tho information convoyed to the 
Mayor of Quebec, tc which his Excellency refers,

P110UN('4L,MUTUAL & GEMITAL 
INSUUAKUË COMPANY.THOMAS GORDON, 

land and general agent, 

OWEN SOUND.

»

LOUIS W. DESS AUER, Preston,
AGENT FOR THE TOWNSHIPS OF

Waterloo, Wilmot, and Woolwich.
Preston, Nov. 1, 1850.

ANDREW GEDDES, ESQ.,
Government Agent for the District of 

Wellington,
CROWN LAND OFFICE, FLORA, 

On the regular Mail Road from Guelph to 
Owen’s Sound.

“ Ah, then-, little matter ’(would he’ who 
he’d strike if the boys had his feeding, and 
he had theirs to depend on for one month. 
It’s little good the son of ould Thady Mi
nahan, the tinker, would do, if ho was liv
ing on Injan male and watlier.”

“ Çome, come,” said the magistrate, im- 
patiently, “ give, me a -plain answer to a 
plain question. Did Minahan knock you 
down ? ” . . .

“ Is tho like of him to k'nocl: mo down ? 
I’d like to see him try it. lie didn’t, nor 
couldn’t, your honor’s glory.”

Up started tho accused, and cried, 
did knock you down, and bate you well 
too. y our honors,” ho continued, turning 
to the bench, “if I’m, to swing for it the 
next minute, 1 won’t let that go with the 

1 wouldn’t lave it to him to

1 perfectly recollect reading at the time a letter 
from Mr Boutillior to that

176-tf
functionary, stating, 

among other tilings, that after being'two years *t 
Toronto tho Government would remove to Que
bec ; and even assuming this to bo such an offi
cial intimation as the public ought to be satisfied J 
with, I then ask, what was the necessity fuç such 
a communication, when i iis Excellency clouiin
states in his answer that tho arrangement was 
known, and tho pooplo of Quebec, made efforts 
on this understanding to induce the Government 
to proceed to Quebec in tho first instance ? But- 
! look upon this communication to tho Mayor of 
Quebec in nc other light than as an unofficial do
cument from a subordinate officer of Government, 
in no wise connected With' the admiuistaalion of 
public affairs, and in this light it can only be pro
perly viewed. The only proceedings in reference 
fo this question which can be considered us official 
in their character, are the addresses of tho Legie- 
!.,tive Assoihbly, and tho Trovincial Secretary’s 
reply flicreto, setting forth that by command tf 
His Excellency he had to state, that iu reference 
to the opinion of the Logielhtive Assembly, Hie 
Excellency would convene tho then next session 
of Parliament at Toronto, and stating that he was 

,further command to say, that on arriving at this 
decision, Ilis Excellency considers that the Go
vernment and Legislature are pledged to the prin
ciple .of convening Parliament during alternate 
periods at Toronto and Quebec. Lord Sydenham 
pledged himself, at the time the Union resolutions 
were passed, that tho Seat of Government should 
bo established at sqme place iul Upper Canada, 
and even advised at the time that a i address

A. D. F ERR 1ER,
CONVEYANCER, NOTARY PUBLIC, 

A N I)
(icncriil AsenS,

Waterloo County Clerk’s Office,Guelph.
• MR. F. MARCON,

LAND AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,

CUKI.l'H.

Ui Agent for the CiifimlaCompany, and RcrrsJi 
of Mont •ad.

rpllE Subscriber offers for sale,
L 30 liaif Chests fresh Teas, Young 

llyson, Gunpowder, and Black.
0 Bids, prime “Porto Rico” Coffee 
2 I Hid. bright Muscavado Sugar.

■ 2 Tierces Pulverized Joaf do., a superior 
article. = -

1 Tierce New Rice.
-C Boxes Il-oneydcw Tobacco, 5 e nd 8

L.

“I
mill’. Undersigned have entered into 
L 1 artnership in tho practice of the 

LAW , under the name and firm of
Fer S M s s o n ■&. t? u r <9 .

OFFICE-MARKET SQUARJA,. GUELPH.

A. J. FERGUSSON.
___ F-DWAJin E.W. iiuKd.

THE DIVISION COURTS 
AF the Comity of Waterloo will hold 
\J their sittings at

wagaborte.
say that I didn’t knock him down, and 
miirlher him handsomely to. his heart s 
content.”

G. ELLIOTT.
Guelph, June 25, 1850. 15G-lf -as soon as

The witness-had been summoned to 
prove that the master had used unneces
sary violence ; the defendant was there 
to prove he had not employed more force 
Ilian the occasion-demanUed. But would 
they establish such proofs at the expense 
of their respective reputations ? Sliould 
it be said that Tim Murphy’s friend, or 
John Minahon, were not ablo “ to murther 
aicli other inlirely,” at any given minute’s 
notice? Never ! Tim Murphy would 
starve on “ Injan male,” and John Mjna- 
ilan would lose his place first.

HAYWARD’S
VEGETABLE ANTIBILIOUS UUÆS. same will relievo a person 

most dead from receiving a heavy fall.W7ilmot,
Berlin, “ 5th, . “
Preston, “ 7[|1i —«—"
Guelph, “ Kith’ ..
Kriii, “ 13th,* “
Fergus, “ 15th, “
Sydenham, ^larch 17th, “ 
Egremont

Feb. 4th, 1851.
Great Match At Curling.—We under.- 

stand that the challenge' recently offered 
by the Paris Club to the Province, has 
been accepted by the Curlers of the Coun
ty of York, and that the first game will be 
played on Burlington Baynn Friday next. 
There are to be twelve*curlers on each 
side, and the game will be commenced by 
eleven o’clock.—Sqicctator.

rni-IE -increasing demand for this valua- 
X hie Medicine has Induced the proprietor 
to appoint the following agents :—Mr. 
Olivfr, Galt ; Mr. Hesveler, New 
Hope. ; Mr. W atson, Fergus. ; and Mr. 
Philip, Flora ; where they may now be 
obtained. Price Is. 3d. per box. -

Guelph, Oct. 21, 1850.
“ 20th, “

A LFUKD BAKER, Clerk No. J.. 174
Tk’
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